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Hazelwood Joins South Island Prosperity Partnership

(Victoria, B.C.) South Island Prosperity Partnership (SIPP) is proud to announce that Hazelwood, a group of

construction, manufacturing and real estate development companies, has joined our regional economic alliance as

a member.

“We’re excited to welcome Hazelwood to South Island Prosperity Partnership,” says SIPP CEO Emilie de Rosenroll.

“Hazelwood is an exciting Vancouver Island company, scaling internationally and committed to working with diverse

partners and people to strengthen our greater economy.”

Hazelwood draws on a foundation of quality work, stability and innovative approaches to challenging projects. Its

companies offer a wide spectrum of services that include hydro developments, general heavy civil contracting,

municipal infrastructure, various industrial, commercial and residential construction projects, manufacturing steel

containers, pools, processing natural stone products and much more. Investment in First Nation employees and

suppliers is also a core component of Hazelwood’s approach to business.

“Hazelwood shares many of the same values as the South Island Prosperity Partnership,” says Hazelwood CEO Chris

Nudd. “We are dedicated to the success of the region and Vancouver Island as a whole. It is our view that the

long-term success of our communities involves all of us working together.”

Hazelwood is the newest addition to SIPP’s 70+ members. Across the South Island, this membership includes 10

municipal governments, nine First Nations, three post-secondaries, along with major regional employers, industry

associations and nonprofits.
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For further information, please contact:

Kerry Slavens, Director of Public Relations & Engagement

South Island Prosperity Partnership

Mobile: 250-516-0152 Email: kslavens@southislandprosperity.ca

mailto:kslavens@southislandprosperity.ca


About South Island Prosperity Partnership

South Island Prosperity Partnership (SIPP) represents a new era of economic development for Greater Victoria. As

the mandated economic development agency for Southern Vancouver Island, SIPP’s mission is to build a more

innovative, diversified, inclusive and sustainable economy for the region.

SIPP was formed in April 2016 to bolster the region’s economic and social prosperity. This regional economic

development alliance comprises 10 municipalities, nine First Nations, five chambers of commerce, three

post-secondaries, and many of the region’s leading businesses and nonprofits.

Since SIPP launched six years ago, the organization has grown from 29 to 70+ members. In 2021, SIPP established

the Centre for Ocean Applied Sustainable Technologies (COAST) to develop Pacific Canada as a hub for the

sustainable blue economy. SIPP is also collaborating with South Island First Nations and Indigenous Peoples to

develop the Indigenous Prosperity Centre, a non-profit

About Hazelwood

Hazelwood promotes economic diversity by helping grow local economies. Their businesses are built on the

foundation of entrepreneurial business investment across a wide variety of unique industries.

Hazelwood provides the highest quality products and services to ensure their customers thrive. Hazelwood is

dedicated to servicing customers with the best solution for their individual needs. They stand behind the quality of

their work and set the highest standards within their industries.

Throughout the years Hazelwood has supported various community institutions such as Elementary Education,

Vancouver Island University, Square One, Various Kids Sports Clubs, Local Community Clubs and the Shriners.

Hazelwood supports the communities in which they live, work and play.

The company provides training and development to encourage personal and professional growth. All  employees are

provided with health and benefit plans to promote a happy healthy lifestyle. Hazelwood also regularly holds

corporate events to grow company culture, celebrating both personal and professional achievements through

community partnership.

https://southislandprosperity.ca/
https://canadacoast.ca/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12LhmbLYoYqtAqFgLwpRlUxvq1dAO3NjL
https://www.hazelwood.ca/

